Abstract. Males often compete for mates using alternative tactics whose relative success could be simultaneously influenced by four factors: subsequent behaviour, physiological state, the frequency of expression of alternative tactics and the density of competing males. Here the payoffs to two alternative male mating tactics (call and satellite) were examined in anurans using a stochastic dynamic game. The basic model considers an iteroparous species with a prolonged breeding season and fairly low energetic costs and predation risks. The model assumes that female chorus attendance is affected by weather, time of year and male chorusing intensity. Results show that interactions between energetic costs of calling, density-dependent predation risk and female arrival rates, and frequency-dependent mating success produce distinct temporal waves of male chorusing despite continuously favourable environmental conditions. Relative to second-year males, first-year males attended choruses less often and were more likely to become satellites. When the energetic costs of calling were increased, waves became shorter and less frequent, and some older calling males switched to satellite behaviour. Satellites were less common when breeding season length was constrained by extrinsic factors such as seasonal weather patterns. Extrinsic constraints may also affect system stability: if female arrival rates are independent of male chorusing intensity, an evolutionarily stable strategy occurs only if the breeding season is short. Even without extrinsic constraints, the breeding season may be short if predation rates on adults are sufficiently high, or if satellites intercept a large fraction of incoming females. Thus, the 'explosive' breeding systems observed in many anuran species could result from either biotic or abiotic causes.
A decision can be thought of as a commitment of time to some particular course of action when an animal has more than one alternative behaviour available to it (Lucas 1985) . The choice of behaviour should depend on the relative fitness payoffs accrued from the expression of each of the alternatives (Stephens & Krebs 1986) . These payoffs often have four properties. (1) They are sequentially dependent: the immediate payoff to a given behaviour will depend on the sequence of behaviour patterns an animal is expected to show in the future (e.g. Houston & McNamara 1982; Lucas 1983) . (2) They are state dependent: the animal's physiological state (including fat levels, glycogen levels or hormone levels) may affect the relative advantage of alternative behaviour patterns (e.g. Mangel & Clark 1988; Lucas & Walter 1991) . (3) They are frequency-dependent: the fraction of individuals in a population exhibiting each alternative may affect the payoff to expressing any given behaviour (e.g. Maynard Smith 1982; Parker 1984) . (4) They are density dependent: in addition to the fraction of individuals exhibiting the behaviour, the absolute number of individuals that show a behaviour may also be important (e.g. Nee & May 1993; Read & Harvey 1993) . Any one of these properties complicates the study of behaviour; until recently, the simultaneous evaluation of all four properties has been virtually impossible.
Ignoring any one of these properties may lead to an incomplete understanding of the evolution of behavioural traits. For example, Nee & May (1993) elegantly demonstrated that both
